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I. Introduction

The International Banking Act of 1978, The Garn -St. Germaine Act of 1982,

and proposed changes in the McFadden Act indicate a willingness on the part of

Congress and the President to permit increased multi- office banking

activity. A liberalization of the statutes regulating intrastate branch

banking and, as a result, changes in the structure of many nonmetropolitan

banking markets appear imminent. The purpose of this paper is to investigate

the implications of bank structure on bank performance at the nonmetropolitan

level. Specifically, do (1) the availability of loanable funds to

nonmetropolitan residents and businesses and (2) the amount of competition or

rivalry in nonmetropolitan banking markets differ under alternative banking

systems.1

Prior research on bank structure and performance has demonstrated that

branch banking organizations make proportionately more loans than unit banks,

and thus this research yields no evidence to support the contention that

branch banks have siphoned funds from rural to urban markets.2 Moreover,

earlier studies of the competitive condition of banking markets have provided

evidence that market rivalry among banks is greater in states permitting

statewide branching than in unit banking states.3 However, the aforementioned

research on credit availability and competition generally used statewide bank

organization data instead of branch office specific data. This aggregation

severely limits the conclusions of these studies with respect to credit

allocated to and market rivalry in local nonmetropolitan banking markets.4

In this paper, the loan -to- deposit ratios and market shares of

nonmetropolitan banks in a unit banking state (Colorado) and rural branch bank

offices in an unlimited branching state (Arizona) are compared to determine if

the allocation of credit to rural areas and competition among rural banks were

affected by bank structure. The branch banking data used in this analysis are

unique in that they represent the loans and deposits of individual branch

offices. Therefore, the performance of nonmetropolitan unit banks and branch

bank offices may be subjected to statistical analysis.

In the following sections, we provide evidence that Arizona's branch

banks have transferred funds from rural to urban offices and, more

importantly, from slowly to rapidly growing rural communities. However, in

spite of the rural -to -urban funds flows, the average loan -to- deposit ratios
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for nonmetropolitan Colorado and Arizona were very similar over the period

1977 -1980. Support is also provided for the hypothesis that more competition

or market rivalry exists among nonmetropolitan branch offices than rural unit

banks. The data, analysis, and findings from which the above conclusions are

derived are presented as follows. First, in Section II, a description of the

Arizona and Colorado bank data is provided. Second, an analysis of Arizona

branch office and Colorado unit bank loan -to- deposit ratios (LDRs) is

conducted to determine if the availability of credit to rural areas was

influenced by bank structure. Next, the stability of nonmetropolitan Arizona

and Colorado banking markets is compared to ascertain if significant

differences existed in the competitive behavior of the two states' rural

banks. Finally, Section V summarizes the findings of the statistical analysis

conducted in Sections III and IV, and presents implications for policy.

H. Data Sources

To determine if geographic banking restrictions influence the

availability of loanable bank funds to nonmetropolitan areas or competition

there, the performance of Arizona's nonmetropolitan branch offices are

compared with those of Colorado's nonmetropolitan unit banks for the period

1977 -1980. Arizona had a highly concentrated, statewide branching system with

only 10 banks (144 bank offices) serving the state's rural residents in

1980. In 1980, the largest three banks in Arizona controlled 85 percent of

the state's deposits and 120 of the nonmetropolitan branch offices, making

Arizona the second (next to Rhode Island) most concentrated state banking

system in the nation. Alternatively, in 1980, Colorado had 442 banks (151 in

nonmetropolitan counties) but only 40 percent of the state's deposits were

controlled by the largest three banks (all located in Denver).5 Colorado

banking statutes permit multi -bank holding companies (MBHC), however,

participation among the state's rural banks in these holding companies is not

widespread. Only 25 of the 151 nonmetropolitan banks were members of MBHC in

1980.6

The loan and deposit data for the individual rural bank offices of

Arizona's branch banks were provided by the home office of each branch bank.

All of Arizona's branch banks except the fifth largest provided branch office

specific data concerning year -end totals for demand deposits, time and savings
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deposits, and outstanding loans, for the period 1977 through 1980. Colorado

unit bank data for the same period were provided by Polk's World Bank

Directories and Federal Reserve Bank data tapes.

III. Bank Structure and the Allocation of Credit

A. Bank Management Practices: A Review

The relative ease with which funds may be moved among branch offices and

the non -local characteristics of bank ownership are the basis for the

hypothesis that branch banks may transfer the deposits of rural savers for use

in the urban loan markets. However, the potential for relatively costless

funds transfers, or even the actual use of rural branches' reserves in

metropolitan areas, is not sufficient evidence to conclude that bank credit to

nonmetropolitan areas is reduced under a statewide branching system. Because

of differences in the asset and liability management of unit and branch banks,

it is possible that the loanable funds allocated by rural branch banks may

exceed those of rural unit banks even during periods of nonmetropolitan -to-

metropolitan funds transfers. For example, the generally smaller

nonmetropolitan unit banks are less able to achieve the diversification in

lending activity which the larger branch banking organizations enjoy;

therefore, unit banks usually maintain lower loan -to -asset ratios to reduce

portfolio risk [4, 24]. Multi- office operations also experience less need to

hold a large share of their assets in liquid form (holdings of short -term U.S.

government securities) because: (1) the larger branch banks can more easily

maintain a liquidity position via borrowing in the national markets [24],

and (2) the geographic diversification of offices results in greater deposit

stability [13, 19]. Moreover, unit banks must maintain compensating balances

(non- interest bearing demand deposits) with their correspondent banks to

finance the services they cannot economically provide. Finally, the threat of

potential competition may be more real in a state -wide branching state because

bank authorities are generally more lenient in granting permission for new

branch offices than for chartering new banks. In conclusion, the aggressive

management practices of the generally larger branch banking organizations and

their desire to discourage competition may result in greater availability of

credit to rural areas. 1
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B. Loan -to- Deposit Ratio Analysis

The proxy for credit availability which we have selected is the bank

loan -to- deposit ratio (LDR). This or a similar measure has been used by many

authors [4, 5, 13, 16, 17, 26, 29], and thus permits comparisons of our

findings with earlier studies. One shortcoming of LDR as a credit

availability proxy is that bank office data may not accurately represent local

lending activity.7 A community may receive more funds than indicated by local

data if nonlocal banks are participating in community loans. Alternatively,

the local bank data may include some loans which are provided to residents and

businesses of other communities if the bank is participating in non -local

loans. The nature of our data from individual branch offices in Arizona

should greatly overcome this shortcoming for Arizona. This is the case since

the branch banks are reporting loans and deposits for the specific community

involved and cross -office loan participation is represented. The local versus

nonlocal problem does however still exist for the Colorado data. For this

reason, our results cannot be as conclusive as we would hope.

A comparison of the statewide LDRs of Arizona's three largest banks and

Colorado's banks supports the hypothesis that large branch banks are more

aggressively managed than the smaller unit banks (Table 1). With the

exception of 1977, the banking system in Arizona had higher overall loan -to-

deposit ratios than Colorado. Moreover, Table 1 provides evidence that

deposits of rural residents in Arizona may have been transferred to the urban

areas. The LDRs for metropolitan Arizona were higher than those of non -SMSA

branch areas for three out of the four years.8 The reverse was true in

Colorado. From 1977 to 1980, nonmetropolitan Colorado's LDRs were never less

than the LDRs for the metropolitan counties. Yet, almost no difference

existed between SMSA and non -SMSA population growth rates within Arizona or

Colorado during this period.9

Despite the apparent rural -to -urban transfer of loanable funds in

Arizona, the state's nonmetropolitan communities did not experience a

consistent decrease in loan activity relative to the possible situation under

unit banking. For example, Arizona's nonmetropolitan LDRs exceeded those of

nonmetropolitan Colorado for 1980 (.700 to .673) and 1979 (.722 to .702).

However, in 1977 and 1978 Arizona's LDRs were smaller than those of
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TABLE 1

Arizona and Colorado Loan -to- Deposit Ratios
by SMSA Classification, 1977 -1980.

State and Year Statewide SMSAs Non -SMSAs

1980 Arizona* .722 .726 .700

Colorado .654 .647 .673

1979 Arizona .722 .721 .722

Colorado .673 .665 .702

1978 Arizona .718 .726 .672

Colorado .695 .690 .713

1977 Arizona .679 .689 .629

Colorado .680 .679 .685

* Loan and deposit data for Arizona pertain only to the three largest banks,
excluding the Nogales, Arizona, branches.
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nonmetropolitan Colorado (.629 vs. .685 and .672 vs. .713 respectively). Over

the period 1977 -1980, the average LDR for nonmetropolitan Colorado (.693) and

nonmetropolitan Arizona (.685) were very similar.

A closer analysis of individual bank and community LDRs yields some

important differences with respect to the allocation of credit within the

nonmetropolitan counties of the two states. For the period 1977 -1980, the

range of LDRs for rural Colorado banks is (.339 - .981) while the range for

Arizona's nonmetropolitan branches is (.109 - 1.860). Obviously, funds were

being moved within Arizona to a greater extent than within Colorado. The

pattern of this movement of funds may be more clearly seen by examining the

LDRs of nonmetropolitan communities after taking into consideration the

differences in population growth rates of the communities (Table 2).

Population growth rate, a proxy for the demand for loanable funds, evidenced

little impact upon the LDRs of Colorado's nonmetropolitan communities.

However, great and consistent differences existed in Arizona. With the

exception of the communities in the highest population growth rate

classification (50% +), community LDRs are positively related to population

growth rates. The decline in LDRs for the 50 percent and greater growth rate

category may reflect the disproportionate representation of retirement

communities in this category.

The extensive branching structure present in Arizona does appear to have

provided a justifiable transfer of funds from the slowly to the rapidly

growing rural communities. The LDRs of Colorado's communities provide no

evidence that loanable funds are flowing from capital surplus to capital

shortage areas. However, the differences in Arizona and Colorado LDRs may be

attributable to factors other than bank structure. In the following section,

multiple regression analysis is used to ascertain if any differences in branch

and unit bank portfolio management existed after controlling for specific bank

and local market characteristics.

C. Specification of Regression Model

To identify those factors which individually or in combination with bank

structure may influence the allocation of credit to rural areas, the following

model is hypothesized. Nonmetropolitan bank LDR is a function of: local

market conditions, management behavior, community demographic and employment
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TABLE 2

Loan -to- Deposit Ratios for Nonmetropolitan Communities
By Population Growth Rate, Arizona and Colorado, 1977 -1980.

Non -SMSA Communities' Growth Rates, 1970 -1980
State and Year Negative 0 -24.9% 25 -49.9% 50 %+

1980 Arizona .475 .666 .774 .700

Colorado .643 .681 .701 .672

1979 Arizona .481 .698 .810 .724

Colorado .696 .723 .688 .699

1978 Arizona .465 .640 .794 .577

Colorado .677 .714 .731 .709

1977 Arizona .430 .616 .726 .469

Colorado .632 .718 .695 .646

* Loan and deposit data for Arizona pertain only to the three largest banks,
excluding the Nogales, Arizona, branches.
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characteristics, and bank structure. The specific variables used, and the

hypothesized relationships between these variables and bank LDR, are presented

below.

Local Market Conditions. Any number of local economic variables may

influence a bank's lending behavior. While we have attempted to control for

many differences by selecting two states with similar economies, it is

necessary to account for a few obvious differences between the states'

nonmetropolitan banking markets. First, rural banks' LDRs are hypothesized to

be positively related to the local markets' demand for loanable funds. As a

partial proxy for loan demand we have included the 1970 to 1980 population

growth rate (PR) for the banks' markets. Also, to account for a possible

"diminishing return" effect, a quadratic term for population growth (PR2) is

included. Second, the economic vitality of the various communities is

measured by growth of communities' per capita income (PCY) and the counties'

unemployment rates (UN). Finally, the availability of alternative credit

sources (other banks, savings and loans, and credit unions) may force banks to

deviate from their preferred loan portfolio. In particular, we hypothesize

that the amount of competition, measured by the number of alternative credit

sources in the community (CS), will exert a positive influence on a bank

office's lending activity.

Management Behavior. The structure of a bank's liabilities is likely to

influence the willingness of a bank to acquire relatively illiquid assets

(loans). Specifically, since time deposits pose less of a liquidity problem

for banks than demand deposits, we hypothesize that banks with relatively high

time deposits -to- total- deposits ratios (TDR) will also have relatively high

LDRs. For Arizona's branch offices, TDR is the time deposit -to- total- deposit

ratio of the statewide branch banking organization. Membership in a multi -

bank holding company (MBHC) may also influence the management behavior of

Colorado unit banks. However, as noted earlier, few nonmetropolitan Colorado

banks are affiliates of MBHC and the LDRs of affiliated and independent

nonmetropolitan banks did not differ significantly. Thus, a variable

indicating membership in a MBHC is not included.10

Demographic and Employment Characteristics. The age distribution of a

community's residents is likely to influence local banks' LDRs. In

particular, since the demand for loanable funds by the elderly is relatively
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low, banks in communities which attract retirees are hypothesized to have low

LDRs. The percent of a community's population over age 65 (EP) is included to

account for the impact of a large elderly population on bank lending

behavior. In addition to retirement areas, both Arizona and Colorado have

many nonmetropolitan communities with specialized employment bases. If a

community has a concentrated employment structure, its credit needs may be

quite different from those of areas with more diversified economic bases. For

example, mining and manufacturing concerns are more likely to be non -locally

owned than businesses engaged in agriculture, service, and trade. Variables

representing the proportion of local employment in mining (MN) and

manufacturing (MFG) are included to account for the possibility that the

credit needs of these firms are provided by the firms' home offices through

non -local credit sources. The credit needs of farmers and ranchers have

increased greatly over the period of this study. Thus, the proportion of

local employment in agriculture (AG) is included and hypothesized to be

positively related to bank LDRs.

Bank Structure. The influence of state banking structure on

nonmetropolitan bank LDRs is measured by a binary variable (BS) that takes on

a value of one for Arizona banks and zero for Colorado's unit banks. Also,

bank structure -- population growth rate interaction terms (BSPR, BSPR2) are

included to determine if the previously observed relationship between growth

rates and LDRs in Arizona (Table 2) still exists after accounting for other

community and bank characteristics.

The variables described above are used in the following multiple

regression model:

ALDR = a0 + a1CS + a2 TDR + a3PR + a4PR2 + a5EP + a6MN + a7MFG

+ a8AG + a9PCY + a10UN + a11BS + a12BSPR + a13BSPR2 + e

where,

ALDR = Average bank loan -to- deposit ratio, 1977 -1980

CS = Number of alternative credit sources in the community (banks,

savings and loans, credit unions), 1980

TDR = Average bank time deposits -to -total deposits ratio, 1977 -1980
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PR = Ratio of the community's 1980 to 1970 population

PR2 = Square of the 1980 to 1970 population ratio

EP = Elderly population, i.e., percentage of community's population

over 65 years old, 1980

MN = Percentage of county's labor force employed in mining, 1980

MFG = Percentage of county's labor force employed in manufacturing, 1980

AG = Percentage of county's labor force employed in agriculture, 1978

PCY = Percentage change in community per capita income, 1969 -1977

UN = County unemployment rate, 1980

BS = 1, if unlimited branch banking is permitted in the state (Arizona)

0, otherwise (Colorado)

BSPR, BSPR2 = products of the respective variables.

D. Empirical Results

The results of our regression analysis are provided in Table 3. All of

the statistically significant variables, with the possible exception of bank

structure, have the anticipated signs. The number of alternative credit

sources and growth in per capita income are directly related to bank lending

activity. That is, the greater the local market competition and the healthier

the local economy, the higher the bank LDR. The time deposit ratio is also

positively related to LDR and highly significant. This conforms to our

earlier expectations that a longer term structure of liabilities permits a

bank to decrease the liquidity of it assets. The elderly population variable

gives the hypothesized results. Banks or branch offices located in

"retirement communities" experience relatively low demand for loanable

funds. The variables depicting the employment characteristics of the

communities (MN, MFG, AG, UN) all had the anticipated signs; however, none of

the coefficients were significant at the 10% level. The failure to find any

significant relationship between employment structure and bank LDRs may be

attributable to the use of county employment statistics instead of community

specific employment data.

The population ratio and bank structure variables provide very

interesting results with respect to the allocative performances of unit and

branch banking systems. The coefficient on the bank structure variable is
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TABLE 3

Effect of Bank Structure on Nonmetropolitan Bank Loan -To- Deposit Ratios,
1977 -1980

Independent Variables Coefficients t- values

Bank Structure Dummy (BS) -.4026 -3.4800 * **

Alternative Credit .0097 2.8545 * **

Sources (CS)

Time Deposits/ .5563 3.3517 * **

Total Deposits (TDR)

1980 Population/ -.1183 -1.1509
1970 Population (PR)

PR2 .0176 .8318

BS . PR .2754 2.4615 * **

BS . PR2 -.0351 -1.5484*

Change in Per Capita .0016 1.8406 **
Income (PCY)

Elderly Population (EP) -.0087 -4.2952 * **

Manufacturing -.0012 -.5694
Employment (MFG)

Mining Employment (MN) -.0012 -1.0795

Agricultural Employment (AG) .0031 .8853

Unemployment Rate (UN) .0075 1.1251

Constant .3532 2.2085 **

R2 .1530

F 4.2920 * **

* Significant at the 10% level, one -tailed test
** Significant at the 5% level, one -tailed test

* ** Significant at the 1% level, one -tailed test
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negative and significant. This implies that, all else constant, the unlimited

branching system in Arizona is providing relatively less credit to rural

areas. However, when the two significant interaction terms are considered, a

very reasonable explanation is found. The mean value of the population ratio

variable for Arizona is approximately 1.8. Thus, since the sum of a11BS +

a12BSPR + a13BSPR2 is near zero when PR equals 1.8, the LDRs of Arizona banks

located in communities with average growth rates is very similar to the mean

LDRs of Colorado's nonmetropolitan unit banks. The Arizona branch offices

located in above -average growth rate areas have LDRs greater than those of

Colorado banks, and Arizona banks located in slowly growing communities have

LDRs less than those experienced by Colorado's unit banks. Moreover,

insignificant coefficients on the population growth rate variables (PR and

PR2) imply that the LDRs of Colorado's unit banks were not greatly influenced

by the local demand for loanable funds."

As noted earlier, our regression results may exaggerate the differences

in local credit availability among Arizona's and Colorado's slowly and rapidly

growing communities that is attributable to banking structure. The LDRs of

Colorado's slower growing rural areas may include participation in other

banks' loans, and thus, the actual "local" loans to "local" deposits ratio may

be similar to that of Arizona's branch offices. Alternatively, the LDRs of

Colorado's more rapidly growing communities may underestimate local bank

credit because the reported loans outstanding did not reflect the local credit

needs met by their correspondent banks. However, the differences in

individual nonmetropolitan Arizona and Colorado bank office LDRs appear to

have been too large to be entirely explained by different propensities for

loan participation. For example, during the 1977 -80 period, the lowest bank

LDR in nonmetropolitan Colorado was .339, while eight rural Arizona branches

reported LDRs less than .339 (.333, .331, .290, .272, .229, .191, .170,

.109). Moreover, the LDRs of the nine Arizona branches (1.007, 1.011, 1.045,

1.160, 1.219, 1.287, 1.379, 1.860) exceeded the highest LDR reported by a

Colorado bank (.981). Therefore, credit availability in nonmetropolitan

communities does appear to be influenced by banking structure.
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IV. Bank Structure and Competition in Rural Markets

A. Bank Structure and Competition: A Synopsis

The amount of competition or market rivalry that exists among

nonmetropolitan banks is a function of the number of competitors in the

market, conditions of entry, and the incentive and ability of those

competitors to engage in collusive behavior. Prior research [19, 31] has

provided limited evidence to suggest that a greater number of banking

organizations and banking offices are available in the nonmetropolitan areas

of branch banking states relative to states which prohibit branching.

Moreover, fewer barriers to entry may be present in a branch banking state

because bank authorities are generally more lenient in granting permission for

new branch offices than for chartering new banks. Thus, in terms of actual

and potential competitors, the degree of competition within nonmetropolitan

banking markets of an unlimited branching state may exceed the market rivalry

evident in a unit banking state. However, regardless of the banking structure

adopted, the number of banks serving nonmetropolitan banking markets is small

and the oligopolistic nature of these markets lends itself to the development

of collusive agreements among the local bankers. Collusive arrangements among

rural bankers may be more easily reached and maintained in a unit banking

state than a branch banking system because of greater continuity among

officers of unit banks as opposed to branch bank managers. Yet, according to

the theory of linked oligopoly [32], the existence of numerous separate market

contacts by a few large branch banks may contribute to cartellized behavior

among the nonmetropolitan branch offices. The branch banking organizations

may recognize their mutual interdependence and demonstrate restraint in those

markets where they are dominant in order to prevent retaliation in markets

where they are vulnerable. Therefore, a statewide branch banking system may

exhibit considerable stability and little rivalry among the branch offices in

an attempt to reduce the uncertainties resulting from mutually recognized

interdependence. In conclusion, whether competitive or anti -competitive

forces are strongest in multiple- office or unit banking systems is an

empirical question that is addressed in the following sections.
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B. Data and Variables

Rural Banking Markets. For Arizona and Colorado, 57 nonmetropolitan

banking markets are specified. These markets are defined as: (1) isolated

multiple bank communities (no alternative banking facilities provided within

15 miles of the community) or (2) isolated clusters of single or multiple

bank towns (communities located within 15 highway miles of each other having

no alternative banking facilities located within 15 miles of any of the

cluster's cities). The 57 banking markets contain all of Arizona's and

Colorado's nonmetropolitan banks except those banks operating in isolated one-

bank towns.12

Market Rivalry. The dependent variable in this analysis is interfirm

rivalry. While competition among rural banks cannot be directly observed or

measured, the stability of banks' market shares provides a good proxy for the

degree of rivalry in the market. Shepherd [30, p. 131] has observed that

successful cooperation will--while it lasts -- usually hold
company shares virtually constant. Such constancy may
also stem from vigorous but stalemated competition, as
all competitors strain and 'succeed' equally. But such a
running standoff is relatively improbable. The greater
the stability, the higher is the probability that overt
or covert cooperation exists...

The market shares proxy has also been adopted by earlier structure -competition

studies and thus readily permits comparisons.13

Four variants of changes in market shares are used to approximate market

stability: (1) the mean of the absolute value of changes in markets shares

(MS), (2) the mean of the absolute value of percentage changes in market

shares (PMS), (3) the absolute value of the percentage change in the market

share of the largest bank in each market (PMSL), and (4) the absolute value

of the percentage change in the market share of the smallest bank in each

market (PMSS).14 The absolute value of changes is always calculated because

both positive and negative changes reflect instability in the market.

Percentage changes are used in PMS, PMSL, and PMSS to adjust for the

differences in the initial market shares within the sample. The percentage

changes in the market shares of the largest and smallest banks, PMSL and PMSS

respectively, are selected to test for differences in competitive behavior

among the states' larger and smaller nonmetropolitan banks. All four of the

above stability measures were computed using 1977 and 1980 deposit data.15
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Independent Variables. The influence of banking structure on

nonmetropolitan market stability is measured by a binary variable (BS) that

takes on the value of one for branch banking markets (Arizona) and zero for

unit banking markets (Colorado). The remaining independent variables are

included to account for other factors that may influence rivalry as we attempt

to isolate the influence of bank structure. Market concentration is estimated

by the 1977 Herfindahl Index (H) based on total demand and savings deposits

and the 1977 one -bank concentration ratios (CR).16 Ceteris paribus, the fewer

the firms and the greater the market concentration, the more likely firms are

to take into account their rivals' reactions and engage in collusive

behavior. The 1977 -1980 growth rate in market deposits (G) is included to

account for the possibility that rapid growth in a market will destabilize

interfirm relationships by creating uncertainties among firms as to their

rivals' intentions toward the expanding market.17 The entry of a new bank

into the local market may also have destabilizing effects on existing firm

relationships and a binary variable (NB) is included to measure the influence

of new bank entries over the period 1977 -1980. The existence of multiple bank

holding company affiliates (MBHC) in nonmetropolitan Colorado may increase

market rivalry if these banks are less likely to participate in collusive

agreements. Therefore, the influence of MBHC is estimated by a binary

variable that has the value of one for Colorado markets with MBHC affiliates

present and zero otherwise. For rivalry measures PMSL and PMSS, the 1977

market shares of the largest (CR) and smallest (MSS) banks is included to

control for the disparities among the market shares of these banks. Finally,

1977 per capita income (Y) is included to account for differences in general

economic conditions among the nonmetropolitan areas.18

C. Regression Analysis and Findings

The variables presented in the preceding section are used in the

following four multiple linear regression models:

MS = a0 + a1BS + a2C + a3G + a4NB + a5MBHC + a6Y + e

PMS = b0 + b1BS + b2C + b3G + b4NB + b5MBHC + b6Y + e
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PMSL = c0 + c1BS + c2C + c3G + c4NB + c5MBHC + c6Y + e

PMSS = d0 + d1BS + d2C + d3G + d4NB + d5MBHC + d6Y + d7MSS + e

where

MS = mean of the absolute value of changes in market shares (1977 -1980)

PMS = mean of the absolute value of percentage changes in market shares

(1977 -1980)

PMSL = absolute value of the percentage change in market share of the

largest bank (1977 -1980)

PMSS = absolute value of the percentage change in market share of the

smallest bank (1977 -1980)

BS = 1, if unlimited branching is permitted (Arizona)

0, otherwise (Colorado)

C = alternative measures of market concentration: (1) Herfindahl

Index for rural banking markets (1977) and (2) one -bank

concentration ratio (1977)

G = market growth rate as estimated by the percentage change in

market's bank deposits (1977 -1980)

NB = 1, if a new bank entered the market during the period 1977 -1980

0, otherwise

MBHC = 1, if a multi -bank holding company affiliate is present in the

market

0, otherwise

Y = market per capita income (1977)

MSS = market share of the smallest bank (1977).

Table 4 presents the regression results when the Herfindahl Index (H) is

used as the measure of market concentration. The regression results utilizing

the one -bank concentration ratio (CR) as a proxy for market concentration are

provided in Table 5. The findings presented in the two tables are very

similar and provide support for the hypothesis that market rivalry is affected

by bank structure. Competition among Arizona's nonmetropolitan branch banks

is significantly greater than that exhibited by Colorado's unit banks when

competition was proxied by mean change in market shares (MS), mean percentage
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change in market shares (PMS), and percentage change in market shares of the

largest banks (PMSL). No significant difference in market instability was

discernible for the states' smaller nonmetropolitan banks. Thus, the greater

instability of market shares in nonmetropolitan Arizona relative to rural

Colorado seems to be attributable to differences in the competitive behavior

of the larger firms in the two states' rural areas.

As is evident in Tables 4 and 5, the regression results using the PMS

measure of market stability are not as robust as the regressions where market

rivalry is proxied by MS. The relatively low coefficients of determination

and t- values in the PMS equations reflect a problem with using percentage

changes in market shares as a measure of stability for nonmetropolitan banking

markets. With the PMS measure, small absolute changes in the market shares of

small banks and large absolute changes for the large banks will be weighted

similarly. Thus, competition that exists among the largest banks in each

market may be masked somewhat by relatively insignificant market share changes

among smaller banks. The results of the largest bank (PMSL) and smallest bank

(PMSS) regressions support this contention.

The estimated relationship between concentration and stability in the two

states' nonmetropolitan banking markets is not strong. Neither the Herfindahl

Index nor the one -bank concentration ratio were good predictors of market

stability when stability was measured by PMS, PMSL, or PMSS. However, both

measures of concentration were significantly and positively related to average

absolute changes in market shares (MS). This positive relationship between

concentration and MS, while inconsistent with earlier findings for

metropolitan banking markets, is consonant with dominant firm behavior in

oligopolistic markets.19 That is, if the market share of the largest bank

greatly exceeds the shares of its competitors, the dominant firm may perceive

little advantage to collusion, and market instability will result. The

relatively high Herfindahl Indices and one -bank concentration ratios for

Arizona and Colorado nonmetropolitan banking markets indicate that in many of

these markets one bank is the dominant firm.20 Thus, the positive correlation

between concentration and changes in market shares may reflect aggressive

conduct by the dominant banks.

The remaining variables generally conformed to a priori expectations or

evidenced no influence at all. Rapid market growth and the entry of a new
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bank had destabilizing effects on market shares. However, no consistent or

significant relationship was discernible between market rivalry and community

per capita income or stability of market shares and the presence of a multiple

bank holding company affiliate.

In summary, the results of the regression analysis provide no evidence

that the current movement toward expanded branching activity will reduce

competition in nonmetropolitan banking markets; however, our findings should

not be interpreted as contradictory to the linked -oligopoly or mutual

forbearance hypothesis. Arizona's largest bank dominates the state and

metropolitan banking markets and many of the nonmetropolitan markets.

Therefore, this bank may have little fear of retaliatory actions by its

competitors and perceive little benefit from colluding with them.

V. Summary and Conclusions

This research report was concerned with the impacts of state banking

structure on the availability of loanable funds in nonmetropolitan banking

markets and competition among nonmetropolitan banks. The loan -to- deposit

ratios and changes in market shares of nonmetropolitan banks in a unit banking

state (Colorado) and rural branch bank offices in a highly concentrated

unlimited branching state (Arizona) were calculated for the period 1977-

1980. OLS regression analysis was utilized to determine if any of the

differences in (1) bank credit allocated to the rural areas of Arizona and

Colorado and (2) market rivalry exhibited by the two states' nonmetropolitan

banks were attributable to differences in state banking structures.

The findings of this study indicate that the geographic allocation of

loanable funds in a branch banking state may differ from that allocation made

in a unit banking system. However, the reallocation of loanable funds

resulting from branch banking appears to be primarily intrarural and not rural

to urban. Therefore, all rural communities will not be "gainers" or "losers"

if branch banking replaces a unit banking system. Rapidly growing

nonmetropolitan areas will probably experience an increase in credit

availability under statewide branching relative to unit banking. However, the

loan -to- deposit ratios in the slower growing cities may be reduced. This

perceived increased flow of funds between branch offices relative to unit
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TABLE 4

Effect of Bank Structure on Stability of Market Shares, 1977 -1980,
Concentration Measured by Herfindahl Index

(t- values in parentheses)

Dependent Variable
Mean Mean Percentage Percentage

Change in Percentage Change in Change in
Market Change in Largest Smallest

Shares (MS) Market Bank's Bank's
Independent Shares (PMS) Market Market
Variable Share (PMSL) Share (PMSS)

Herfindahl 18.8907 7.7332 2.3733 -4.3873
Index (H) (4.381) * ** (.7665) (.1386) (- .2012)

Market Growth .0529 .06901 .0812 .0837
(G) (2.1834) ** (1.2171) (2.2836) ** (.6768)

Branching 3.5074 6.1190 8.1919 5.6784
Dummy (BR) (1.9872) ** (1.4816)* (3.1613) * ** (.6374)

Multiple Bank -1.4407 -2.1514 .4568 -10.2804
Holding Company (- .6420) (- .4097) (.1386) (- .8861)

Dummy (MBHC)

New Bank 5.0839 8.0989 7.1943 4.8910
Dummy (NB) (2.5705) * ** (1.7500) ** (2.4775) * ** (.4607)

Market Per -.0005 .0002 .0009 -.0002
Capita Income (- .5606) (.1122) (.7228) (- .0607)

(PCY)

Constant -6.1398 3.9217 -4.0689 36.2665
(- 1.3890)* (.3792) (- .6270) (1.4584)*

Market Share -.6407
of Smallest (- 2.3030) **
Bank (MSS)

R
2

.5055 .1221 .3624 .0386

F 10.54*** 2.30** 6.330*** 1.32

* Significant at the 10% level, one -tailed test**
Significant at the 5% level, one -tailed test
Significant at the 1% level, one -tailed test
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TABLE 5

Effect of Bank Structure on Stability of Market Shares, 1977 -1980,
Concentration Measured by Concentration Ratio

(t- values in parentheses)

Dependent Variable
Mean Mean Percentage Percentage

Change in Percentage Change in Change in
Market Change in Largest Smallest

Shares (MS) Market Bank's Bank's
Independent Shares (PMS) Market Market
Variable Share (PMSL) Share (PMSS)

Concentration 17.3661 10.2687 -.1336 .0194
Ratio (CR) (3.7639) * ** (.9916) (- .0205) (.0856)

Market Growth .0576 .0716 .0809 .0843
(G) (2.2840) ** (1.2747) (2.2663) ** (.6812)

Branching 3.1222 5.9420 8.1576 5.7446
Dummy (BR) (1.7044) ** (1.4451)* (3.1453) * ** (.6452)

Multiple Bank -2.5067 -2.5635 .3051 -9.9142
Holding Company (- 1.0846) (- .4937) (.0931) (- .8614)

Dummy (MBHC)

New Bank 6.0429 7.9759 7.6926 3.8115
Dummy (NB) (3.0302) * ** (1.7818) ** (2.7245) * ** (.3704)

Market Per -.0004 .0002 .0010 .0004
Capita Income (- .4699) (.0855) (.7747)
(PCY)

Constant -7.1784 1.9883 -3.0941 33.3517
(- 1.4978)* (.1848) (- .4560) (1.2722)

Market Share -.6325
of Smallest (- 2.2545) **
Bank (MSS)

R2 .4667 .1289 .3606 .0380

F 9.1679 * ** 2.3810 ** 6.2628 * ** 1.3157

* Significant at the 10% level, one -tailed test
** Significant at the 5% level, one -tailed test

* ** Significant at the 1% level, one -tailed test
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banks is consistent with earlier empirical studies and banking theory. The

search and information costs incurred when a branch office attempts to invest

funds nonlocally or extend credit in excess of its resources should be less

than the transaction costs experienced by a unit bank seeking a participant

[1]. Thus, the allocation of loanable funds among nonmetropolitan communities

may be more efficient under branch banking than an alternative banking system.

The banking structure adopted by a state may also have a systematic

influence on nonmetropolitan bank rivalry as reflected in measures of changes

in market shares. Specifically, the instability of nonmetropolitan market

shares in an unlimited branching state (Arizona) was significantly greater

than that experienced in rural counties of a predominantly unit banking state

(Colorado). The above findings are consistent with a study by Heggestad and

Rhoades [12] based on 1966 to 1972 banking data for states and metropolitan

areas. However, Heggestad and Rhoades [12, p. 50] qualify their findings by

noting that, "...the apparent agressive conduct in statewide branching states

may reflect a short -run disequilibrium situation in interbank relationships, a

disequilibrium that may disappear as firms become familiar with each other."

We believe this not to be the case for Arizona. Arizona has permitted

unlimited branching for more than 40 years and the ranking of the top three

banks has remained unchanged during that period. Thus, it is unlikely that

the market instability evidenced in nonmetropolitan areas of Arizona is simply

a short -run phenomenon.

In summary, our comparison of Arizona and Colorado banking markets

provides evidence that the current trend toward increased intrastate branch

banking may affect both credit availability to nonmetropolitan banking markets

and competition in them. Whether or not an increase in loanable funds and

market rivalry contribute to the growth and development of nonmetropolitan

communities is to be the subject of a subsequent research investigation.
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Endnotes

1. Throughout this report, metropolitan and urban refer to Standard

Metropolitan Statistical Areas (SMSA), and nonmetropolitan and rural

allude to non -SMSAs.

2. The literature regarding bank structure is extensive and the relevant

articles have been listed in the reference section. For an excellent

survey article of earlier research, refer to McCall [19].

3. See, for example, Benston [2], Alcaley, Taddesse, and Weidbrod [1],

Gilbert and Longbrake [6], Heggestad and Mingo [9], Heggestad and Rhoades

[10, 11, 12], Rhoades and Rutz [24, 25], Savage and Soloman [28], Shull

[31], Whitehead [36], McCall [19], and Rhoades [22, 23].

4. Noteworthy exceptions to the past research are two studies by researchers

at the New York State Banking Department [16, 17] in which the loan -to-

deposit ratios of New York's branch bank offices and unit banks were

compared. However, this intrastate comparison may be misleading since

unit and branch banks may have their behavior influenced by the close

proximity to each other. An article by Horvitz and Shull [13] tends to

support this conclusion.

5. Colorado banking laws permit each bank to maintain one branch, however,

this branch must be located within 3000 feet of the home office.

Colorado also has financial institutions called industrial banks which

function very much like credit unions. For this reason the industrial

banks were not included in the Colorado sample.

6. With the exception of automatic teller machines and the common loan

participation agreements, funds may not be transferred among the

affiliates of Colorado bank holding companies. Moreover, two recent

studies [7, 18] have noted that while the relative composition of loan

portfolios differed between affiliated and independent banks, no

significant difference existed between the overall loan -to- deposit

ratios. Our analysis of the Colorado data confirms this conclusion. For

the time period of this study, the overall loan -to- deposit ratios for

Colorado's affiliated and independent banks differed by no more than four

percentage points.
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7. A recent article by Rhoades and Savage [26] used a loan -to -asset ratio as

a measure of a banks' service to its local community. The article also

provides a sound justification for this type of measure.

8. The Nogales, Arizona, branch offices were not included in the sample

because these facilities were very popular depositories for Mexican

nationals during periods of peso devaluations. Thus, the loan -to- deposit

ratios of these branches did not accurately reflect the availability of

local credit.

9. The 1970 to 1980 population growth rates for metropolitan and

nonmetropolitan Arizona were 54.2 percent and 49.7 percent,

respectively. The 1970 to 1980 Colorado SMSA and non -SMSA population

growth rates were 30.0 percent and 32.9 percent, respectively.

10. The size of a bank has been hypothesized as an important variable

influencing management behavior. Due to its very high correlation with

bank structure we have omitted this variable.

11. The R2 of the regression equation (.153) is low, as is generally the case

in cross -sectional banking studies. However, unless the low R2 results

from omitted variables that are correlated with the included independent

variables, this does not bias our results.

12. The traditionally adopted approximations of rural banking markets,

counties, was not applicable for this study because the tremendous land

areas encompassed by most of the states' counties greatly exceed what

would logically comprise a bank's market for deposits. For example, the

land areas of Arizona's counties range from 1,246 to 18,540 square miles.

13. See Alcaly, Taddesse, and Wiedbrod [1], Heggestad and Rhoades [10, 11],

Rhoades and Rutz [24], and Whitehead [36].

n
14. MS = E IDi80 - D177I

and
i=1

n
D - D

PMS = E Ii8D 177I
where

i=1 i77

Di80 is the share of total deposits of the ith bank in the market in 1980

and Di77 is the corresponding share in 1977.
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15. Changes in market shares are selected over turnover and mobility measures

of market rivalry because changes in market shares are the least

sensitive of these three measures to relative disparity of firm sizes,

and in nonmetropolitan markets, the relative size distributions vary

greatly. For example, a two bank market with 1977 market shares of 20

percent (Bank A) and 80 percent (Bank B) and 1980 shares of 40 percent

(Bank A) and 60 percent (Bank B) would record high changes in market

shares but no mobility or turnover. Refer to Hymer and Pashigian [14]

for a discussion of the relative merits of the alternative measures of

competition.

16. The Herfindahl Index (H) may be computed as follows:

N
E

Si) 2

i=1

N
1

2 -2
[ E (Si - Sj + N2]

N S i=1

2

- Ñ [ a2 + 1
S

where

N = number of firms in the market

S = summed sizes of the firms

Si = size of firm i

= mean size of the firm (S /N)

17. Rhoades and Rutz [25].

18. All but three of the Arizona and Colorado nonmetropolitan banking markets

had thrift institutions (savings and loans or credit unions) present,

thus, a variable controlling for the influence of thrifts on market

shares was not included.

19. Market concentration was found to be significantly and negatively related

to changes in market shares when banking markets were defined as SMSAs or

states. See Whitehead [36], Heggestad and Rhoades [10, 11], and Rhoades

and Rutz [24].
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20. The mean Herfindahl Indices for nonmetropolitan Arizona and Colorado

banking markets were .540 and .550, respectively. The mean one -bank

concentration ratios for Arizona and Colorado rural banking markets were

.623 and .633, respectively.
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